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Horsham Rural City Council will install six pedestrian safety crossings in Horsham’s central business
district.
Councillors supported works including a pinned rubber wombat crossing for the McLachlan and
Firebrace streets roundabout and for Firebrace Street between McLachlan Street and Roberts
Avenue; raised crossings for Darlot Street at Gleed Street and the O’Callaghan Parade and Firebace
Street roundabout; a pedestrian refuge island on Wilson Street; and a pedestrian crossing at Pynsent
Street in front of Horsham Town Hall.
The works are estimated to cost $600,000 – with federal and state governments funding through
Regional Roads Victoria.
The council’s infrastructure director John Martin said the works would provide pedestrian priority
and reduce vehicle speeds, enhancing people’s utilisation of the central business district and
potentially increasing retail trade and other activities. He told last week’s council meeting that works
could take four weeks to complete and the council would explore the opportunity for weekend
activity.

Cr Les Power said the crossings would set-up Horsham for the future.
“The CBD is for prosperity, for growth, for investment – and without the safety options that go with
it, it won’t happen,” he said.
Cr Penny Flynn said improved pedestrian safety may encourage more ‘active transport’.
Cr Ian Ross said the report ‘appeared rushed’ to capture the funding available – and it was critical
the locations were appropriate.
Cr Claudia Haenel said concentrating on the central business district missed other opportunities for
safety.
“If we’re really serious about safety in the town we would do a bypass and get the trucks out. People
don’t want to come to a transport town,” she said.
Councillors voted on a crossing at Firebrace Street, between McLachlan Street and Roberts Avenue,
separately due to a declared conflict from Cr Bell. They proposed the crossing’s instalment as a
pinned rubber crossing instead of a midblock, raised crossing and to test its impact on businesses,
people and traffic.
– Jessica Grimble

